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-Parliamentary Battles Re-Fought - V *

1 T.S.R.Ca
INTERESTS

r<7> 1
SMi During the days when Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule Bill was 

under discussion in the house of commons a Conservative member 
noted for his rather truculent and combative disposition delivered 
himself of one of his usual fiery harangues. He was*answered, if we 
remember rightly, by Mr. Tim Healy, who brought down the house 
by applying to his bellicose adversary the magnificent vçrses from 
the thirty-ninth chapter of Job, descriptive of the horse in his 
strength. “ The quiver rattleth against him, the glittering spear 
and the shield. He swalloweth the ground with fierceness and rage ; 
neither believeth he that it is the sound of the trumpet. He saith 
among the trumpets, Ha, ha ; and he smelleth the battle afar off, the 
thunder of the captains and the shoutings." Appropriately as they 
were then used, they are equally graphic as a picture of that old 
Canadian parliamentary gladiator. Sir Richard Cartwright, who so 
recently laid down his arms to the last grim adversary. At the time 
of his death Sir Richard was occupied with the proof-sheets of the 
first volume of his reminiscences beginning with hie first election to 
parliament in 1863, and closing with the victory of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at the general election of 1896.
:-hirty-three stirring years of Canadian history, including the latter 
ind fierçer half of the American civil war, the cancellation of the 
Clgin Reciprocity treaty with the United States, the accomplish
ment of confederation and the «tory of the earlier parliaments of the 
. dominion. Not oijly does Sir Richard Cartwright giVe his 

ï I * ersion of the strenuous political and personal struggles and 
ltrigues which marked that period, but he incidentally discusses 
ie important issues arising from the development of the country 

:Qd its government and the evolutionary changes in the relation- 
thiip to the imperial authority. He took his own share in all of these 
;?d whether his narrative or his judgment be or be not accepted 
•oth are conveyed with that mastery of pure and nervous English 
iction which was equally conspicuous in the commons, the senate 
nd on the public platform.

P I have excited the Ire of one of my respondent*, Whether the Soule 
correspondent* and he has written me “atome" or 'indissoluble parts" thi. 1 
à long letter as a result But he also are "sparks” of the "Over Soul,” and 
promises never to write any more, It Is an aspect of the Unknown Root j 
so I shall have the feminine satlefac- I will add another extract here from 
tton of the last word. It is worth the Secret Doctrine, which may he!- 
taking up, however, as It Illustrates some, since the philosophies of the 
the'old materialistic attitude as con- new century are being built in har- 
trasted with what I understand to be mony with It: “The first lesson taugl 
the theosophlcal one. And it lllue- in Esoteric philosophy is, that the tn- 
trutee the fact also, that be one cognizable Cause does nqt put forth 
never so careful, one cannot escape evolution, whether consciously or un- 
misapprehension. The materialist looks consciously, but only exhibits period!» 
at the universe only from the out- cally different aspects of. itself to the 
side. The reverse of this is the as- perception of finite minds.” The tree 
cetto, who looks at the universe only tie with all reactionaries <is that they 
from the Inside. There are material- cannot see any merit on the otuer 
lets of all kinds, scientific, phllosopti- eld* If one points out the other 
teal and religious. There are even ,1,1c 0f the oase he Is regarded as 
materialistic ascetic* who ' hope to enemy. "J. B.” has reacted from the 
achieve spiritual ends by material theological positions of the ISth cen- 
mean* Materialism of a certain or- tury, and under the guidance of Spun 
der got a great impetus from the helm> 8hall we say, can understaad 
propaganda of evolution. And pres- n0 spirituality that Is not theological, 
ently all the materialistic religious Hence the following: “To deplore tl 
people began to argue evolution into tendency of modem materialism la to \ 
everythin*, and originate everything be w,ifully band to the benefits and 
in the slime and ooze. But the sclen- advantage of the age. L on the oo,
tific and philosophic minds soon began rejolce In the liberty and free- 1
to see that evolution was only one _ .. . . . . . ,___
side of the problem. Huxley’s Ro- dom that manklnd enjoya 68 e dlreet 1 
manes’ lecture on "Ethics and Evo- r68ult <* -aHed materialistic thought ? 

lution” in 1893 marked a turning and teaching of the last hundred year, 
point in this respect, and had Huxley or Spiritual thought and teaching | 
lived there can be little doubt that he Per 66 are Intolerant and cruel. Both old 
would have been In the forefront of and hew dispensations prove thir 
those who reckon with Involution as statement to the hilt. Materialism has 
well as evolution, for he was a clear taught men to be more tolerant and 
and logical thinker, and had no pre- humane, and as a result mankind on- , 
Judlces that he could not control, joyp more blessings than at any prevl- - 

: AU the mystics and spiritual ascetic* ous time In Its history. I need not 
nearly, are concerned about involûtion tell you that I do not like the cock- 

As was to be expected the proposal of Mr. t0 the exclusion of evolution. The sure. Intolerant, assertive, spiritual ; 
Andrew Carnegie to pension ex-presidents of the theosopjüst, as I understand it, re- tone of yôur articles. I fancy I am a
United States out, of a fund provided by himself ; f“rda 0,686 ae ‘^separable, and re- much older man than you are, sad 
. . . ” ; fuses to close his,eyes to either side have probably gone thru all the phases
has not met with unanimous approval. The of the univers* or to entertain preju- of thought you are now travlrslng, J 
United States, with a budget of over a bil~, dices contracted bn one score or the and, believe m* there Is nothing In
lion dollars, is capable of making ample provision °th": °ut ^ten our ,rlend- "*■ them tb *ct mad abouL Don>t aeek 16
,__., . . ... ? F F . B.. HamUton.” , , L. be a martyr nor to make martyr* I
for the old age of its public servants. Many presi- --------- opinions on such subject, are only
dents have retired from office' poor men and often 6eem tT'thLuk” because Tprefer # the °P,nlona—nothing more. This, of 
been forced to accept some honorary eirçployment views of Spurzhetm re the soul to couree' 18 “y °Plb,on-” Thl® well_u-
with the great corporations. Mr. Taft is not a rich J^i “LelTth?v°iew« c"rr.ehBpofndent’ ^aT^lr^tLiTeacher* Bmno^o.h* 

man ajid announces that he will resume the prac* aa true_ I do nothing tha me- Paracelsus, Kant' Spinoza, Bia-
tice of law. Mr. Roosevelt is a wealthy man, but i maintain, however, that because vaUky- t0 mentlo° a °*them.

Spurzhelm lived eighty year, or so a11 lumped together Wltk th6 e^T 
aC' ago that neither he nor his opinions! a8tlce- w‘tk- !

are any more a subject for ridicule vln at ttielr ttead8, Jk*y a

than are those of Deb Cartes. Spin- cordlns t0 our trl6nd ‘nt° era"t 
oz* Kant, or Hum* I might have cruel" and 1 presume ateo, cock,ure: 
said that I preferred Haeckel, who in- After a11- there *8 som6 advantaf8 ln 
dines to the belief that the body of knowing what you know- and dleUn' 
man Is inhabited by many souls—one *ulsh,n* betw66n your knowledge and 
for each tissue; as of bon* muscle, your bellel-
nerve, etc. He might go further and "When, however/' continues "J. BV’ 
assert that every living microscopic “we come to deal with material sub-
cell In the body possesses a soul, and jects. we must to be scientific, dei1
no one could disprove It” I must with demonstrated and well authentl-
break In here to remark that the oc- cated facts. Poetic license and rell-
cultlsts do say all this, and much glous ecstasy are not safe guides to
mor* but if It be not true. I cannot sound judgment I, therefore, rejoice
see why my correspondent shpuld that I live In an age In which the
prefer that view, or Spurzhe'im's coming wind and whence It cometh
either, befors any other uncertain or may be accurately foretold by the
untrue view. "I could trot accept universal law of causation; that I
Spurzhelm s opinion." he continues, know that sound is dependant on a

' because 1 believe in an Infinite and i material atmosphere, a fibrous mem-
, eternal spirit,, And as the Infinite fills brane, and a system of osseous levers;
all space iRythe univers* there can that I should not have fought tooth 
be no emanations from It So with and nail twenty years ago against the 

The Mayor of Philadelphia recently returned 5 our ^oronl® correspondent and his present atomic^ theory. On the con- 
_ from a visit to Richmond, Va., and in a soeech oI°m’-*The cannot throw off trary. I should have been delighted to
~ nrwïnfm.f fVir*» thin». H m w,thout ceasing to be have learned of the achievements of

pointed out three things about the southern City Infinity The Infinite 1. everywhere 1 the professor, of McGill, who split up
that impressed him most. They were these: The ^esent to the univers* even to j the atom and counted ana weighed the
city is supplying trees to the people who want thl ,”flB,t88,"ial « is particle, at tiut time w even much

the Infinite One; and not the Individu, oorller.” Now tfiat is a fair
hem, to help beautify the City; there arc no pro* that Is the unite (sic) of the example of the fallacies and lnconsls

jeeting signs and the city hall was built without vcree* ®0> mat! may eay to tendes with whtcji the "so-called ma-
graft. w . nlmself, coglto, ergo sum, he Is not the terlallstlc" position is supported. To

As The Ohio State Journal points out these 1 k6 thinks he 1* but he is really only be scientific, we are told, we must del •
three things go together. The first thine to do in ^ ‘»dl“olubi« Part of the Infinite -it/ with demonstrated and well authenU-
beautifvine a citv is to make it Da° 8t PauI arerued al°n* these Hnee, for cated facts. I have always thbught
oeaumying a city is to make it honest. People It was his opinion that men h„JL that scientific progress depended upon
may have all the banquets and public meetings moved and had k . ll ed" dealing with undemonstrated and un-
thev want in the interact k- K-t . meetings movea. ana had thèlr being liTthe In- 1 authenticated facts. All the bigotry
they want in the interest of beautifying the City, fln,te and eternal God. This Idea U and dogmatism, all the intolerance and
but if there is graft in the city hall their efforts *U8t M workable as your nraMn.ti.m cruelty 1 know of are the result of the
will ern for naught There i. k. iji e“orcs Q " yo , Pragmatism. refusal to see anything but the ”dem- i
will go tor nau„ht. there is no building a beau- I 18 lt that of Prof- James?" This, onstrated and well authenticated."
tlf'ul structure on a rotten foundation. Iyou ,ee- ,s where our correspondent f}od help the pioneers if they have t

proves himself to be no different in ito dePend nn “J- B/»" love of dem-
- ! hll cnnr-n.iTLT. , * amerent In onstrated and well authenticated fact* j^ i* conceptlon8 from the other man, I Where would Columbus have been J

j altho he declares he will have nothing with a demonstrated and well autben- 
ln common with him. He won't =iin™ Seated fact to block his passage tothe Infinite i« v, 1 al,ow the West Indies? But hear further,

e infinite to have emanatlone, but ‘-Scientists are not dogmatic. They

When «> much „ld atom ,h« 22T «T ffWU2ïîi.%.“SS:
ed cost of lrnng ,t might be «rell to draw attention bet-m » me»,. !?”.*' Lï.fi"..“'Sïï'
to the fact that the tendency of the age is to live ~~ 
bej-ond our means, no matter in what station of life 
we find ourselves placed. Nowadays people set 
aside more for luxuries, consequently they are 
often compelled to deprive themselves of actual 
necessities. There is the question of 
for instance. These involve in themselves
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Our Debt to the Empire | •Pensions For Ex - Presidents(
In discussing the emergency naval contribu

tion many of us make the mistake of believing 
that Great Britain is pressed for resources and 
really needs our assistance. Aa a matter of fact, 
the Mother Country will probably be able to 
worry along nicely for many decades, if not 
turies, were we to refrain from giving at this 
time.

h
‘ii
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Copious extracts have already appeared In the daily press and it 
s only human that they have been selected mainly from the chap- 

" • that contain the personal element or Sir Richard’s estimates of
he chief political battles of the time. The form in which the 

reminiscences are cast Assists quotation. Sir Richard has supplied 
limself with an imaginary interviewer, an accommodating personage 
vho asks the very question that is needed to provide an appro
bate peg for the succeeding paragraph. This unfailingly corrëct 
ind timely inquisitor also takes occasion to enlfven hie note book 
vith graphi references to Sir Richard Cartwright’s "grim laugh ” 
us answer after a pause," and other Occasional indications of in- 
ernal feeling all of which one may imagine Sir Richard In his lib

rary setting down on his manuscript with a sardonic’or humorous 
hvoluntary chuckle. They serve, however, a literary purpose by 
infesting attention and preparing the reader for some peculiarly cyn- 
cal comment or well-weighed judgment. The deride throws an in- 
ercsting sidelight on the/j>ersonality of the parliamentary veteran 
who could thus m the wjfiter of his days fight his battles over again 
— thrice he routed all his foes and thrice he sle|v the slain"—in

k-k°iltUde °f h.18, etudy- Only occasionally does t]he old warrior 
exhibit a trace of that mellowing which should accompany the tran- 
quihty and serenity of old age. In the case of Sir Joh'n A. Macdon-
fii .Lh m S-n0t having Pr°P<*'y appreciated the difficulties of 
that statesman s position. Yet he adheres in substance to his orlg- 
mal verdict. Still looking back," he writes, "alter the lapse of 

>rears* ^hllc 1 do not feel called upon to retract one single
thartdhehmVaCvW1lttCü °F concerninff him. I am bound to admit
that he may also have had more excusés than 1 at one time suo-

1 *C sevcral important matters, he did, as a rule
whn1?vdiLhlS dUiy-' ^ Surcly thât invitcd somc modification of a not 
wholly informed judgment but Sir Richard would 
unsubduablc old Roiqai^

Without pursuing further the personal concerns and
, tonhv maVCLtht!L h"? 80 largely in thcse reminiscences, thJ^ppor- 

tumty may be taken to quote some passages bearing on matters of
Richard ïïÆf£

remark that the position of th. P-nrri,-=k r * i>ir *uchard to Canada and the G ita»?,
posed to make large allowances for th.m w u d 13 dl8* 

- that "it would be of great adh'antageto^ll^onc^i^d^f r UrgCS 
allowed to have a special charge d’Iffa es atSed to îh^ P Th

. ^T8y aL WashinRtonT subject of course to toe authbri^v J the British ambassador, but appointed and paid by us and Dermitt./^ 
correspond freely with the Canadian Government I? am

™‘rk> "'he only Englishman of vaïy high ,à„k 
who had really grasped the situation in 1874 was no less a* person 
than His late Majesty, King Edward VII.” A notable tribute to
maker/’ * °f Wh° worthily carned the cognomen of “Peace-

cen-

The sentimeqt which ought to prompt us in 
making a contribution is that we in Canada are 
as much a portion of the British Empire as the 
people jOf England themselves. Our self-respect 
should move us to do what we have hitherto re
frained from doing in the past, not only for out- 
own protection, but undertaking a reasonable 
share of the responsibility resting on all British 
states to maintain the integrity of the empire.

It is true that Canada did her part when the 
Boer nations threatened the stability of the 
pire in 1899, but previous to that emergency and 
since 1899 we have been content to sit back and 
watch our brothers in England, Ireland, and Scot
land do the fighting, while we merely passed 
lutions.* The British navy is our navy as much as 
England’s and we have been wanting in self-re
spect in not assuming our share of the burden of 
its upkeep. When we vote a sum of money as an 
emergency contribution it ought to be considered 
as part payment of the debt we owe Great Bri
tain and our future permanent policy should be 
determined with the idea of taking our proper 
place as a member of the family which owes its 
security to the effectiveness of Great Britain’s 
navv.

too restive to sit down to a Hfe/of case, and he 
cepted the position of associate <$itor of the 
“Outlook." Future ex-presidents may not be so 
fortunate as Mr. Roosevek ; therefdre, it would be 
becoming of the United States Government to 
make adequate provision for the chief Executive 
on his retirement from office, to obviate the 
sity of his accepting anything that might be con
strued as a return for a favor granted while he was 
in power. Anything that savors of a private re
ward handed to any public officer on a basis of 
service performed during his incumbency 
by reason of the mere fact of his incumbency 
seems to be contrary to the spirit and theory of 
representative government and subversive of 
freedom.
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Christmas Gifts
, *

ndt be given to the 
question of suitable Christmas presents and we 
are glad to notice that there is an organized 
ment in the United States among prom®ent 
men to discourage the custom of giving useless 
things as Yulctide favors. This movement origin
ated among the very rich people who Could afford 
to spend money lavishly at this season, but who 
see no
who are not so richly endowed. Because of the 
practice of exchanging gifts among friends and 
acquaintances a heavy financial burden is often 
entailed to keep up appearances and the work of 
selection so as not to duplicate or to give some
thing not in taste, often drives women to the 
verge of nervous prostration. The practice robs 
the holiday of real happiness and the genuine sen
timents of affection and cordiality that normally 
belong to them. The chain system of exchanging 
gifts destroys tjie real sentiment and makes the 
giving merely perfunctory. If we would allow 
each gift to represent genuine sentiment we would 
be doing something worth while this year.
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The Cost of Living
________________ ✓ 0
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an atom,
a i soul

and r<l endow ‘ one !wlth our knowledge of the compoel- 
ae it'on of the atmosphere. New ele

ctor. Metaphysically and
of course, our friend goes wrong when the dl8C°very of radium, helium, thor- 
he begins to make assertion. .lub?' etc- with their radio-active prop-the Infinite.1^,,^,. about ertleg. they do not disturb the old j
tne infinite, either that It can, or It chemical theories and facte. Cheml- •
cannot do this, that, or the other It cal theories lead up to the discovery * ■
is impossible to assert envthin» chemical fact very often. TheInfinite Wber»#o 1 h ng ot the C rookes' tube, or some modlflcatton of
Infinite. Wherefore the Secret Doc- It, may yet annlhltaté matter, but I i
trine establishes its first proposition • mak* no prediction on the destructl- I

21 STSfr f T? ~“»v„r/ft,s/ndhei,,slaand Immutable Principle on . which truths” are not upset. Well, here is <
all speculation Is Impossible, since it what "Wilhelm Ostwald, the Nobt: .2
transcends the power of human con PJ"t^tma,n- in c,hemlatry of 1909, writing. , , Human con- in the Encyclopedia Britannica, says: 1ceptlon and could only be dwarfed by “In recent times not only 
any human expression or similitude **î thc absolute exactness of the lav 
It is beyond the range and reaeh «ê t,he conservation of weight has been 
thought—-in th. . eaCh ot sl,aken, but also our belief In the law .
tnought In the words of the Man- of the conservation of the elements. 1
dukya, unthinkable and unspeakable ’’ " Ve wonderful substance, radium, »
The third proposition of the " whose existence has made us to revise j 
which the L„7n ® three ‘•«rte a number of old and established *

mcn *“• Secret Doctrine establUhes |view* seems to be a fulfilment of the 
to—“The fundamental Identity of all 2> . problem of the alchemists. . . .
Souls with the Universal Overem.i T’° reallze, °nce more that no law

^nlvereal uversoul. the, can be regarded aa free from crit-
latter being Itself an aspect ot the Un- 1 lcl8nt and limitation; in the whole
known Root; and the obligatory «lu Ire ot “act sciences there Is no

former thru the Cycle of Incarnation tke following gracious tribute: “Now/
(or Necessity) in accordance with e as. 1 ,do not write for money, or 1Cyclic T Karmic ,aw, during T0 W

whole term. Ject, In which there seems absolute!:
““thing but dreary and tiresome re- 
petition. Adieu!” By all means A Dieu.

J. B.” finds Him a --demon
strated and well authenticated"" fact

with

silfSw™...-
between the two countries. I have always hoped ” he continue" FUn to rhe hmit- Thc poetoffice department 

that- Canada might ultimately prove to be the latter and one main showcd a dcficit of $i./8i,ooo last year and yet 
reason I had for advocating reciprocity m 1887 and afterwards, was sen^in& Poetical documents thru the mails in the 
lvianrnfiMhi C!" tw1 1 WC WCre abIe t0 create a great and-mutual- last, campaign cost the country $3.250,000. If thatW Srs- m*.il M P-id lor.3,; ihe o=mm„„
Englano and' rhe Gr^eat Rent h! r *5 oj fnction between citizen paid for his, the postoffice accounts would

to*6”more *-a mu,io- - --

the volume and no doubï sincerdyîelieved'

a l the world knows today that the United States had in contem
plation all along something very different from an alliance of the 
kind he desiderated. Thc fanRHis “adjunct” letter of President 
Taft will long, stick in Canada's gizzard. But Sir Richard Cart

wright would ,not have been himself had his reminiscences been 
other than they nrc—as characteristically dogmatic and intolerant.

amusements,

The Franking Privilege a con
siderable demand upon the private exchequer and 
farther outlay to present an “appearance.” When

about freely he is forced to hold up 
his end with the people with whom he comes in 
contact. While a certain

V

J : a man moves
■j

amount of pleasurable 
excitement is necessary for the proper development 

: of the young it may be that the practice of expend
ing a considerable proportion of 
entertainment has gone too far. We are a genera
tion of “spenders.” It seems to be the proper thine 
in all grades of society to “loosen up,” the conse- 
quence being that we hear very many complaints 
of the cost of the actual necessities of life Of 
course, all things have risen in harmony, but we 
are going along at too high a speed, and if we 
would reduce the cost of living we should begin by 
paring down our expenses for useless, unenlighten- 

-mg and unedifying entertainment that in this dav 
forms part of the daily program of a vast majority 
of our people. J J

* “

our beliefI

,>

earnings onour
jIt
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We have the franking privilege in Canada on 
a less extensive scale, ye£ it costs money. A good 
.dead of the literature that goes thru the' mails free 
fs intended to create one-sided and prejudicial 
views in aid of party strife. It is not in the in
terest of the whole people and the ordinary man 
who is forced to pay postage should not "in all 
fairness be called upon to pay his share
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It appears to me that this 
dies all the disagreements of
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